Federal Case Registry Reporting Hierarchy Flowchart

The flowchart is a pictorial representation of the hierarchy that selects the best Michigan Child Support Enforcement System (MiCSES) IV-D Case Number to represent a single-family case in the Federal Case Inventory (FCI). At each decision point, if only one case meets the criteria, the Data Warehouse (DW) stores that MiCSES IV-D Case Number in the FCI. If more than one case meets the criteria, the DW process considers the next set of criteria. The process continues to move cases down the hierarchy until it selects a single MiCSES IV-D Case Number to represent the case.
DW01 - Minor Case
Selection Criteria for
Multiple MiCSES Cases

Orders Exist

- Financial Activity
  - Disbursement to Family for Current Charging
  - Disbursement to Family for Support Arrears
  - Disbursement to State Agency for Current Charging
  - Disbursement to State Agency for Support Arrears

Interstate Responding
  - Interstate Responding Case
  - No Interstate Responding Case

Insurance or Medical Ordered

- Earliest Case Open Date
- Ascending Case ID

No Orders Exist

- Interstate Responding
  - Interstate Responding Case
  - No Interstate Responding Case

- Paternity Established
- Earliest Case Open Date
- Ascending Case ID